
 
 STARS & STRIPES (Welcome Happy Hour) - What better way to blast off our 
week at camp than a good old fashioned 4th of July “stars & stripes” happy hour mixer?  Show off 
your patriotic spirit of the day by wearing something red, white & blue, and/or stars & stripes 
themed.  Anything goes, so join us for a bit of fun socializing and get to know your fellow campers 
over a refreshing drink and delicious appetizers.  Who knows, maybe even join in a chorus or two 
about a grand ole’ flag!    



 
 
 
 
 \

 ENCHANTMENT UNDER THE SEA PROM   (Back to the Future!) - Our 
DeLorean is revved up to 88 mph, and ready to blast us back in time to 1955 for an enchanted 
under the sea prom… Folklore style! It’s TIME for a little slow dancing, doing the stroll and early 
rock & roll.  Ladies are wearing bouffant & beehive hairdos, frilly prom dresses with matching 
pumps to dance the night away. Gentlemen, show off your Marty Mc”Super”Fly suit with skinny tie 
and be crowned king of the sea!  Or... come dressed as your favorite sea creature/character and be 
a part of the oceanic ambiance. 
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I know France sent us those FC costume 
references.. but I honestly didn’t see anything 
“traditional” in the way of costumes for Noel 
des Campeurs online.. just fun and Christmas.. 
so I chose not to use what she sent. 
 
BUT.. I am going to double check with her just 
in case.. 
 

FRENCH-CANADIAN (Mendo Noel des Campeurs “Camper’s Christmas”)      
– Each year tens of thousands of French-Canadians spend a part of the summer in their favorite 
campgrounds for a special “Xmas in July” party, dressing up in the weirdest costumes but always with 
a Christmas flavor. For our Mendo Noel des Campeurs we’ll be decorating trees, cabins & tents, have a 
parade and singing & dancing contests!  So bring something with you to decorate for the parade route 
(tent, artificial tree, something for your cabin), or some fun items for a home-spun parade float.  It’s Xmas in 
July and anything goes costume wise with a “fun holiday flare”.  As Père Noël would say… Ho Ho Ho !  



 YEAR OF THE WOOD RAM (or Green Sheep) -2015 is a superb year for  
lovers of art and beauty in their environment, which for our celebration is the Mendocino  
Redwoods! It is said that with the evergreen characteristics of Wood, the Sheep’s creativity  
will be unleashed… so we’ll be making Chinese paper puppets for our New Year festivities. Dress 
Dress is traditional Ming Dynasty, modern Shanghai sheik, Communist garb, or local peasant. You 
can also get in touch with that nature side through creative woods/sheep/ram costuming. We’re 
in for a delightfully exotic evening of Chinese parades, festivities and foods. 新年好 (Happy New Year!) 



    

 

 Silent 
Auction 

   Live 
Auction 

BRITISH ISLES (English Pub) – Lift your pint in good cheer, take in a rugby match on 
the telly and sing along to some sea shanties… it’s English Pub Night for our social happy hour 
gathering, Auction Preview and after diner LIVE Auction! Then the fun will continue as we head 
down the hill to our beautiful woodlands dance hall for an evening of English & Scottish Country 
Dancing with Bruce Hamilton and the band. Dress is relaxed this night, but festive.  The music will 
be lively, and the steps easily learned.  So strap on your Ghillies, put a wee bit of heather in your 
hair, or join the fun by donning your favorite British Isles haberdashery.    

English & Scottish 
Country Dance 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

I had a bunch of actual 
pictures from Koprivshtitsa 
2010.. so why not use them? 
 
I took out some pictures that 
we had on this page that were 
really good and hated to 
loose.. but this way they’re 
almost all real pics from the 
festival :) 
 
Plus – I made the 
“Koprivshtitsa USA” sign 
 
I’m good with this one if you 
are.   

BULGARIAN (Koprivshtitsa USA) – A note from festival organizers: “We have decided to 
organize a special «Koprivshtitsa USA» where North Americans will be able to perform Bulgarian 
folk customs, many of which have died out in Bulgaria but have been preserved in America. The 
«Koprivshtitsa USA» edition will be officially sanctioned by the Bulgarian Ministry of Culture and 
participants can sign up to perform in the following categories; dance, song, musical instrument or 
ritual. Costumes: people can wear authentic Bulgarian Folk Costumes or can make us discover very 
rare, unusual costumes never before seen.”  Get ready folks!      (photo’s by Margaret Loomis – Koprivshtitsa 2010) 



   
- The Village Green (aka Pinsker Grove) is where our Folklore Marketplace will be happening.  Amidst 
watching student performances and getting a drink at the village bar, don’t forget to stop by the 
teacher vendor tables for their dance/music CD’s & wares, the camp bazaar/store for your last 
minute sale item, and/or at your fellow campers vendor tables for a special souvenir to remember this 
years time at camp. All are welcome to sell…so bring your wares and checkbooks if you’d wish to 
participate. After we will be dining al fresco under the stars (weather permitting) spreading good 
cheer, thanks & acknowledgements for our week at camp.  Followed by our final evening dance party 
of 2015… Remember to stay for the last Lesnoto… it’s a wonderful tradition you won’t want to miss! 


